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Tranche No.: F
Date: 25 lanuary 2016

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

\9ÞB
Australian Dollar Medium Term Note Program

issue of

A$115,000,000 2.75vo Medium Term Notes due 30 october 2025 ("MTNs")
(to be consolidated and form a single Series with the Issuer's existing A$200,000,000 2.7SVo
Medium Term Notes due 30 October 2025, issued on 30 April2015, A$100,000,000 2.7SVo
Medium'I'erm Notes due 30 October 2025, issued on 13 May 2015,4935,000,000 2.75o/o
Medium Term Notes due 30 October 2025, issued on lE September 2015, A$25,000,000

2.757o Medium Term Notes duc 30 October 2025, issued on ló October 2015 and
A$25,000,000 2.7SVo Medium Term Notes due 30 October 2025, issued on 4 November 2015)

Tlrc Program has been rated AAA by Standard & poor,s

and Aaa by Moody's Investors Semice, Inc.

Eu<'h rtffar lo putr:huse or invilution to hu¡,MTNs nust (u) c'ottstitute un olJer or intitation which tk¡es not
retluirc disclosure lo inveslt¡r:; under Purr.ç 6D.2 or 7.9 ofthe Corportttions Act 200t of Australiu suclt th1t the
onouttt lru\ublc b¡' ¿¡¡r¡, ¡terxnt wln.rrthstribcs.for MTNs must be ut least A$500,000 (disregunlíng nunets lent
b¡'rhe tffiror or ils u,tst¡c'ieres), utd (b) must utntplt, tvith the Bunking (E.rentption) Order No.82 ttutect 2.1

Septenber 1996 pntnutlguretl by, rhe As:;isttutt Treasurer o.f Austruliu utulcr tlrc Banking At,t l9S9 oJ Austrctliu
("Banking Acl") us ('it upplied ftt lhe Issuer, nukûi.s nutuntli.r. The s¿tle of'tlrc MTNs i.s ul.so .rubjetr to otlrcr
sellitrg restric'tit¡tts us set out in the Inlbnnation Memoru¡ulum dilcd l8 De<'enther 2009 un¿l this prit:ing

Su¡tplcnen!.

The Issuer is not a bank which is authorised under the Banking Act 1959 of Australia. The
MTNs are not the obligations of any government and, in particular, are not guaranteed by
the Commonwealth of Australia.

This Pricing Supplement (as referred to in the Information Memorandum dated lg December
2009 ("Information Memorandum") and Deed Poll clated 16 July 1999, as amended ancl
restated on l8 December 2009, together the "Deed Poll") in relation to the above Program)
relates to the Tranche of MTNs refened to above.
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Tlre Telms and conditioíls of thc M]'Ns a¡e as se[ out on pages l2 to 28 of the lnfonr.ralion
Memorandum, as supplemented ¿nd anlended by this Pricing Supplement. The MTNs are
constituted by the Deed Poll. Terms used but nor delìned iù this pricing supplcn]ent have the
nleanings given to them in the lnfor.mation Memorandum.

The most rccerl Int'olfiìatiorì statement iÌrcolpor¿ìted by Ìelèrence in the lnformatiul
Mcmorandunl is dáted l3 March 2015.

l-he particulârs to bc specitìed in r.elation to such'l'ranche ¿ue as follows:

I Description of MTNs:

2 Issucl:

3 Registlâl:

4 Type of Issue:

5 Dealer:

6 Currency:

- of Denomination

- of Payrnent

7 Aggregate ¡rrincipal antourìt ofTl.auche

8 If ir.rter changeable with existing Scries:

9 Issuc Date

l0 Issue Plice

Fixed Rate MTNs

hlter-Amelican l)evelopurent Bank

Reserve Bank of Australia

Underwlitter

Mizuho hìternâtioràl plc

Austr alian dollars

Austlalian dollars

Alir 15,000,000

Yes. To be consolidated alcl fbrm a single
Series with tlìe Issuer's existing
Alì200,000,000 2.7 5o/o Mediusl'feÌrìr Notes
due 30 Octobel 2025, issued on 30 April
2015, Afi100,0m,000 2.7 5o/o Medium Term
Notes due 30 Octotrer'2025, issued on 13

May 2015, A$35,000,000 2,757o Medium
Tern Notcs due 30 Octobcr 2025, issued on
l[ì September' 2015, Atì25,000,000 2.7 5o/o

Medium Telnr Notes due 30 Octobet 2025,
issued oÌt 16 October' 2015 ancl
Afì25,000,000 2.15c)/o Me¡Ji¡n Ter¡l Notes
due 30 October 2025, issucd or 4 Novernber.
2015.

2lì Janualy 2016

(i) 9(¡.460t/a of Afì25,000,000 in tlìe
Aggregate priùcipâl amount of the
Tlalche ("A' MTNs") (plus acclued
intelest ol' 90 days of AtiJ 69,000 fcrr.

tlìe period from and including 3t)
October 2015 to but excluding 28
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I I Deno¡lination

T2

l3

Defìnition of Iìusiness Day

lnteresf:

January 2016);

(iì) 96.653o/a of Afì35,000,000 in the
Aggrcgate principal moulìt of the
'l'lanche ("8 MTNs") (plus acclued
interest of 90 days of Afì236,600 tbr.
the period fi'our ¿ncl iloludìng 30
Octobcr 2015 to but excludirìs 28
January 2016); and

(iii) 96.480Va of A$55.000.000 in the
Aggregate principal anount of the
Tranche ("C MTNs", ând together
with the A MTNs and the Il MTNS,
the "M'fNs") (plus acctùed intel.e st
of 90 days of A$371,1100 fbr the
period äom ¿rnd inchrding 30
October' 2015 to but excluding 2{l
Ianualy 201(r).

Atil,000, subject to tlìe requirement th¿tt the
amoùnt payable by each pelson who
subscribes fo| MTNs when issued in or
trânsfelr€d within Austrulia lnust be ât least
A$500,000.

A day (other tlìâu a S¿iturd¿y or Sunday) on
which comrnerr:ial banks aÌe opetì tbr
gcnelal banking business in Sydney.

2.754/o ¡:et aunuln paid senri-annually in
aüeaf,

A$ì13,75 per MTN on eacÌ] Intelest Payment
I)ate.

30 Aplil ârìd 30 October o1' each year.,

cotnmencing orì 30 April 2016 and entling
on the Matì"ìrity I)ate

lÌìterest Payment Dates

lìolbwing

As above

(u) If Interest beai ilìg:

(i) Interest Rate:

(ii) Iuterest Alnount:

(iii) lnlercst P¿tytretìt Dates:

(iv) lntelest Peliod End Dates:

(v) Applicable Business Day
Convention:

- for Intelest Pâytrerìt
Dates:



(tr) If DoÌr-irìtorest beâr'ilìg:

- Amortisation Yie ld

14 Mafurity Dâte:

i 5 Matul ity Redemptiorì Alnoutìt:

I6 lilllyTelrrrinltiurrArrrrlurt:

17 Any Clearillg Systen other.than
Austr'âclear:

- f'or Matut ity Date:

- for hìtelest Period
End Dates:

- any othel dates:

(vi) Day Count Fraction:

(vii) LìtcrestColnmencen'ìelìÎ
Date:

(viii) Minimum lntcrest lìate:

(ix) Maxi¡ru¡r Intelest Râte:

(x) Issue Yield:

U nâdjùsted

Unadjusted

As above

RIIA Bond Basis, whicli me¿rs one divided
by the nurrbel o1'lnferest Pay¡Ììent Dates in a
year (or in respect of the calculation of
interest fot any peliod of time (wheÌe the
Calculation Period does no( coÌìstitute an
Interest Period, thc actual number of days in
the Calculatìon l>eliocl dìvided by 3(r5 (or., il'
any portion ol'the Calculation Period falls in
a leap year', the surn of:

(i) the actu¡l [umtrer of days in tlrât
portiou of tlìe Calculation Peliod
f:rlling in a leap 1,ear dividccl by 36(r:
and

(ii) the ¿rctual nunbel of dâys in that
portion oi thc Calculation Period
falling in a non-leap yeal divided by
ìr'r5 r r

30 OcrobcÌ 2015

Not applicablc

Not applicable

(Ð A MTNs: 3. I757o per annunr:

(ii) Il Ml'Ns: 3. I5 I % per annum; and

(ii¡) C M1'Ns; 3.17270 pel annurìì.

Not applicablc

30 October 2025

Outstandiug Princip¿tl Amoùnt

Outstânding Principal Amouut

Intcrcsts ir M'l'Ns traded in the Austraclear
Systerr lây also be tladcd through



r8 Additional Tax Consequences and
Disclosule:

Other Conditions:

SelÌing Restlictions:

Addless lbr Notices (if necessar y)

l-isting:

ISIN: i
/

Commoll Code: .''

Eurocleal and Clealstream, Luxembourg.

See the section of the luformatiorr
Mcmoraùdurn erÍilled " Cl c cr r i n g S)'.rr¿¿r" on
page 10.

See the sectio¡'ì of the lufolmation
Mernotanduur entitletl "Tu¡utknt" on pages
33 to 37, amended as set out in Schedule A
to the Pricing Supplement.

Not ap¡rlicable

The Selling Restlictions are amentìed as set
out ¡n Schedule B to this Pricìng Supplemetìt
and, in addition, the Notes will not be
offeled, sold ol distribùted, dircctly or.

indirectly, in the Urìited Stâtes ()1'America,
its territolies ol possess¡ons or to, ol for the
accoul'ìt or bencfit of, U.S. Pe|sons (as such
term is delined in lìule 902(k) of Regularion
S urdel fhe United Stâtes Seculities Act of
1933, as anreuded).

Not applicabJe

Not npplicable

¡'U3C80229227

122520315

l9

20

2l

22

23

24

Date: 25 Januar-y 201ó
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SCHEDULE A

The sect¡on ent¡tled'Un¡ted States Taxat¡on" set out on pages gA and 3Z oÍ the lnformat¡otj
Memorandum is deleted and replaced with the tollowing:

United States Taxat¡on

Uniled States lnternal Bevenue Serv¡ce Chcular 230 Not¡ce: To ensure compl¡ance w¡th lnternal
Bevenue Setvice C¡rcular 230, you are hereby not¡Í¡ed that (a) any discuss¡on oÍ lJnÌted States federal
tax ¡ssues conta¡ned or referred to ¡n th¡s tnfomat¡on Memorandum ot any document reÍefted to here¡n
¡s not ¡ntended or w lten to be used, and cannol be used, by you for the purpose of avo¡d¡ng penalt¡es
that may be ímposed on you under the lJnited States Internal Revenue Code, (b) such diicussion is
wr¡lten for use ¡n connect¡on w¡th the promotion or market¡ng of the transact¡ons or mafterc addressed
here¡n, and (c) you should seek adv¡ce based on your particular c¡rcumstances lrom an ¡ndependent
tax adv¡sor.

This sect¡on describes certa¡n United States federal ¡ncome tax consequences of owning the lVlTNs

lTl cenain provisions of the Bank Agreement concerning the taxation of the l\ilTNs. lt apólies only to
MïN Holders acquiring NlrNs in the offering wlìo hotd such MTNs as capital assets for tax purpoées.
This sect¡on does not apply to an IV1TN Holder that ¡s a member of a clasd of holders subject to èpecial
rules, such as;

. a dealer in securities or currenc¡es;

' a lrader in securities lhat elects to use a markìo-market method of accounting for its securities
holdings;

. a bank;

. a life insutance company;. a tax-exempt organìzat¡on;

' a person thât owns l\,4TNs that are a hedge or that are lìedged against intêrest rale or currency
risks;

. a person that owns l\¡TNs as part of a straddle or conversion transaction for tâx purposes;. a person that purchases or sells N/TNS as part of a wash sale for tax purposes; or. a United States l\ilTN Holder, as defined below, whose functional currency for tax purposes is
not the United States Dollar.

This section ís based on the lnternal Revenue Code of 'i996, as amended (,,Code,,), its legislative
history, existing and proposed regulations under the code, published rulings and court decisioni, all as
currently in effect. These laws are subject to change, possibly on a retroact¡ve basis.

This section applies only to l\ilTNs issued on a fully paid basis, that bear interest at a fixed rate, that are
not issued with origínal issue discount, and that do not provide for amortizatjon payments prior to
maturity. Accordingly, this section does not apply to MTNS that are non-interest bear¡ng, that províde
for floating interest paymenls, or that are issued on a partly paid basis. lf any l\iTNs are subject to
spec¡al rules (for example, the rules regarding original issue discount or contingent paymenì debt
instruments), such rules will be discussed in the applicable pricing Supplement

Notwithstanding any oÍ the tax inÍormation provided in this tnformation Memorandum, wh¡ch
does not purport to be comptete, all persons considering the purchase ol the MTNi shoutd
consult theù own tax adv¡sor concerning lhe consequences of owning lhese MTNi ¡n their
parlicular circumstances under the Code and the laws of any other tax¡ng jut¡sdict¡on.

1. Tax Slatus - General

The [ilTNs and the interest thereon generally will be subject to laxat¡on.
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The. Bank Agreement provides that the [,4TNs and the ¡nterest thereon are not subject to any
tax by a member of the lssuer (a) which tax d¡scriminates against the ltilTNs solely becausó
they are issued by the lssuer, or (b) if the sole jurjsdictionat basìs for the tax is the place or
currency in which the l\¡TNs are issued, made payable or paid, or the location of any oftice or
place ot business maintained by the lssuer. Also, underthe Bank Agreement, the lséuer is nol
under any obl¡gation to wìthhold or pây any lax imposed by any member on the l\.4TNs.
Accordingly, payments on the ¡.4TNs will be made to the Registrar wlthout deduction in respect
of any such tax.

The imposition of United States federal income tax in the manner described herein is not
¡nconsistent wilh the provis¡ons of the Bank Agreement.

Tax Status - Un¡led States

The United States Treasury Departmenl has issued to the lssuer rulíngs dated [/ay 4, 19Bg
and l\,4ay 5, 1989 ("Rul¡ngs") regard¡ng certain United States tax consequences under the
Code of lhe receipt of interest on secur¡ties issued by lhe lssuer. -lhe Rulings provide that
ínterest paid by the lssuer on such secur¡lies, including payments attributa6le lo accrued
original issue discount, constitutes income from sources outside the United States. The
Rulings further determine that neither the lssuer nor an agent appointed by it as principal for
the purpose of paying interest on securities issued by the lssuer is required to wittrhold ìax on
interest paid by the Issuer.

Under the Rulings, interest paid by the lssuer ordinarily would not be subiect to United States
federal ¡ncome tax, including withhotding tax, if paid to a non-resideni atien individuat (or
fore¡gn partnership, estâte or trust) or to a foreign corporation, whether or not such person ¡s
engaged ¡n trade or business in the United States. However, âbsent any special statutory or
treaty exception, such interest would be subject to Un¡ted States federal income tax ¡n the
following cases: (i) such ìnterest is derived by such person in the active conduct of a banking,
finâncìng or similar business within the united stales and such interest ¡s attributable lo ai
office or other f¡xed place of business of such person within the United States, or (i¡) such
person is a foreign corporation taxable as an insurance company carrying on a United States
insurance business and such interest ¡s âttributable to its Un¡ted States buainess.

United States MTN Holders

This section describes lhe tax consequences to a United States [ilTN Holder. An l\i1TN Hofder
is a United States l\ilTN Holder if ít is a beneficial owner of an l\ilTN and is:

. a cilizen or resident of the United States;. a domestic corporâtionl. an estate whose income is subject to Un¡ted States federal income tax reqardless of
ils source; or. a trust if a United States court can exercise primary supervision over the trust's
administration and one or more United States persons are authorized to control all
substantial decisions of the trust.

Ëxcept for portions that explicitly address foreign persons, this section does not âpply lo À/TN
Holders who are not United States IV1TN Holders.

Payments of lnteÍest

l\¡TN Holders will be taxed on any interest on their MfNs as ordinary income al the time such
holder receives the interest or when il accrues, depending on such holder's method of
accounting for tax purposes.
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Cash Bas¡s Taxpayers. lf an t\¡TN Holder is a laxpayer that uses the cash receipts and
d¡sbursements method of accounting for tax purposes, such MTN Holder must rebognize
income equal to the United States Dollar value ot each Australian dollar interest pay-ment
received, based on the exchange rate in effect on the date of receipt, regârdless of whether
such IVITN Holder actuâlly converts such payment into United States Dollarè.

Accrual Basis Taxpayers. lf an ¡,4TN Holder is â taxpayer that uses an accrual method of
accounting for tax purposes, such NITN Holder may determine the amount of income that such
holder recognizes with respect to each Auskâl¡an dollar interest payment using one of two
methods. Under the first method, such NiITN Holder will determiné the amount of income
accrued based on the average exchange rate ¡n effêct during the interest accrual period or,
with.respect to an accrual period thal spâns two taxable years, that part of the period within the
taxable year.

lf such N/TN Holder elecls the second method, such [.4TN Holder would determine the amount
of income accrued on the basis of the exchange rate in effect on the last day of lhe accrual
period, or, in the case of an accrual period that spans two laxable years, the exchange rate in
effect on rhe last day of the part of the period w¡thin the raxable yéar. Addit¡ona y, Linder th¡s
second method, if such l\¡1TN Holder receives a payment of ¡nlerest within l¡ve business days
of the last day of such l\lTN Holdeis accrual perìod or taxable year, such MTN Holder mäy
instead translate the interest accrued into united states Dollars at the exchange rate in effeit
on the day that such l\¡TN Holder actua y receives the interest payment. tf suòh N.4TN ttolder
elects the second melhod it will appty to a[ debt instruments that such MTN Holdef holds at
lhe beginning of lhe lirst taxable year to whìch the election applies and to all debt inslruments
that such l\4TN Holder subsequen y acquires. Such N,ITN Holders may not revoke this
eleclion withoul the consent of lhe lnternal Revenue Service.

When such l\,4TN Holders actually receive an interest pâyment, including a payment
attrjbutâble to accrued but unpaid interest upon the sa¡e or retirément of their lifrNs, fbr which
such IV]TN Holder accrued an amount of income, such N,4TN Holder will recognize ordinary
income or loss measured by the difference, if any, between the exchange rate tñat such túTñ
Holder used to accrue ¡nlerest income and the exchange rate in effect õn the date of receipt,
regardless of whether such holder actually converts the payment into United States Dollars.

For foreign tax credit limitation purposes, interest pa¡d by the lssuer on the ¡,4TNs wíll be
income from sources ôutside the Un¡ted States and will, depending on the l\,4TN Holdeas
circumstances, be either "passive income" or ,,general income,,for puiposes of computing the
foreign tax credit allowable to an MTN Holder.

Purchase, Sale and Betirement of the MTNS

An [ilTN Holder's tax basis in an MTN wi general¡y be the United States Dolar cost, as
defined below, of the |VITN. lf an N/TN Holder purchases an l\itTN with Austral¡an dollars, the
united slates Dollar cost of the f\ilTN will genera¡ly be the united states Doltar value of the
purchase price on the date of purchase. However, il such l\¡TN Holder is a cash basis
taxpayer, or an accrual basis taxpayer if such l\,4TN Holder so elects, and the l\ilTN ¡s traded on
an established securities market, as defined in the appljcable Un¡ted States Treasury
regulations, the united stales Dol¡ar cosl of the NlrN will be the united states Dolfar value oi
the purchase price on the settlemenl dale of the purchase.

An N/TN Holder will generally recognize gain or loss on the sale or retirement of the [,4TN
equal to the difference between the amount such lvlfN Holder realizes on the sale or
retirement and such l\/TN Holder's tax bas¡s in the IVìTN, lf the MTN is sold or retired for an
amount in Australian dollars, the amount reâlized will be the united states Dollar value of such
amount on:

. the date of disposition, if the MTNS are not traded on an estâblislìed securities market,
as defined in the applicable United States Treasury regulations; or
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. the settlement date for the sale, if the NilTNs are traded on an establíshed secur¡ties
market, as defined in lhe âpplicable United States Treasury regulations, and the ¡/TN
Holder is a cash basis laxpayer, or an accrual bas¡s taxpayer that so elects.

An l\.41N Holder will recognize capital gain or loss when such MTN Holder sells or retires the
MTNS, except to the extenl:

. attributabfe lo accrued but unpaid interest; or. altr¡butable to changes ¡n exchange râtes as described below.

Capital ga¡n of a non-corporâte l\ilTN Holder is generally taxed at preferential rates where the
property is held more than one year.

An lvlrN Holder must treat any portion of the gain or loss lhat such N¡TN Holder recogn¡zes on
the sale or ret¡remenl of an lvlTN as ôrdinary income or loss to the extent attributable to
changes in exchange rates. However, such l\¡TN Holder takes exchânge gain or loss into
account only to the extent of the tolal gain or loss realized on the trãnsaction.

Exchange of Amounls in Other Than Un¡ted Stales Dollars

lf an N/TN Holder receives Australian dollars as interest on an MTN or on the sale or
retirement of an MTN, such holder's tax basis ¡n Australian dollars will equâl ¡ts uníted states
Dollar value when the interest is received or at the time of lhe sale or ret¡rement, lf such N,4TN
Holder purchases Australian dollars, such MTN Holder generally will have a tax basis equal to
the United States Dollar value of the Austraiian dollars on the date of the purchase. li such
\,4TN llolder sells or disposes of Australian do ars, including if such l\,4Tñ Hotder uses it to
purchase ¡,4TNs or exchange it for United States Dollars, any ga¡n or loss recognized generally
will be ordinâry income or loss.

Medicare Tax

An l\¡TN Holder that is an indiv¡dual or estate, or a trust thal does not fall into a special class ot
trusts that is exempt from such tax, is subject to a O.B% tax on the lesser of (i) the hotder,s
"net inveslment ¡ncome" for lhe relevant taxable yeâr and (2) the excess of the holder's
modifred adjusted gross income for the taxable year over a certain threshold (which in the
case of ìndividuals ¡s between 9125,000 and $2SO,OOO, depending on the individual's
circumstances). An N,,ITN Holder's net investmenl income generally íncludes its interest
income and its net gains from the disposition of [,4TNs, unlesi such interest income or net
gains are derived ¡n the ordinary couÍse of the conduct of a trade or business (other thân a
trade or business that cons¡sts of certain passive or trading activities), An NilrN Holder lhat is
an individual, estaÌe or trust ¡s urged to consult a tax advisors regarding the applicability of the
l\¡edicare tax to the holder's income and gains in respect of lñe holðeis ióvestmeni in the
MTNs.

Treasury Regulat¡ons Requiring D¡sclosure of Beportable Transact¡ons

United Slales Treasury regulations requ¡re United States taxpayers to report cerlâ¡n
transactions that give rise to a loss ¡n excess of certain thresholds (a iBeportable
Tran_sjrctio-n"), Under these regulations, an N.4TN Hofder that recogn¡zes a loss with ,óspect to
the MTNS that is characterized as an ord¡nary loss due to changes in currency exchangà rates
(under any of the rules díscussed above) would be required to report lhe loss onlnternal
Revenue Service Form 8886 (Fleportable Transaction Statement) il the loss exceeds the
thresholds sel forth in the regulations. For individuals and trusts, this loss threshold ¡s
US$50,000 ìn any single taxabìe year. For other types of tâxpayers and other types of losses,
the thresholds are higher. An MTN Ho¡der should consult with the holder,s tax advjsor
regarding any tax filing and reporting obtigations that may appty in connection with acquiring,
owning and dispos¡ng of l\¡TNs.
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Foreign Account Tax Compliance W¡thhotding

cerlain non-u.s. financial institutions must comply with information reporting requ¡rements or
cerlifícation requirements in respect of their direct and indirect united states èhareholders
and/or united states accountholders to avoid becoming subject to withholding on certain
payments. Those non-U.S. financ¡al ¡nstitùtions may âccordíng¡y be required to reporl
information to the lntefnal Revenue service regarding the holders of Ñ,,lr¡ts. lr.,iTN Holders'are
urged to consult their own tax advisors and any banks or brokers through which they will hold
l\lTNs as to the consequences (if any) of these rules to lhem.

lnformat¡on with Respect to Fore¡gn Financial Assets

Owners of "specified fore¡gn financial assets', with an aggregate value in excess of US$50,000
(and, ín some c¡rcumstances, a h¡gher threshold) may be required to file an information report
with respect to such assets with their tax returns. ,,specified foreign financial assets" may
include financ¡al accounts maintained by foreign financial inst¡tulions, as well as the following,
but on¡y if they are held for ìnvestment and not held in accounts maintained by financiãi
institutions: (i) stocks and securities issued by non-United Stâtes persons, (ii) financial
instruments and contracls thât have non-united states issuers or counterpartièé, and (iii)
interests in foreign entit¡es. ¡,4TN Holders are urged lo consull the¡r tax advisors regaroing ihé
appl¡cation of this reporting requirement to their ownership of the l\¡TNs.

Backup Withholding and tnformation Reporting

The lssuer ¡s not subject to the information reporting and backup withholding requirements
thal are ¡mposed by united states law w¡th respect to certain payments of inleõst or principat
on debt obl¡gâtions. while united states Treasury regulations conf¡rm that the information

J.epo.rllg a!9 backup withholding requiremenls do not apply to the Registrar with respect to
the l\i1TNs, the Registrar may file ¡ntormation returns with the lnternal Revenue servióe with
respect to payments on lvlrNs made within the united states to ceftaìn united states persons
as ¡f suchjeturns- were required of it, Under the book-entry system as operated by the Federal
Reserue Bank of New York, no such information returns will be filed by the Fiegistrar with
respect to book-entry l\,4TNs.

Brokers, trustees, custodians and other intermediaries within the united states are subject to
lhe-Ieporting and backup w¡thholding requirements with respect to certain payments ón the
IMTNs receíved by them for the account of certain United Staies persons, anà fóreign persons
receiving payments on the [,4TNs within the United States may be requireð by such
intermediaries to eslablish their status ¡n order to avoid information reporting and backup
withholding of tax by such intermed¡aries in respect of such paymentè. pãyment of thä
proceeds from the sale of an l\,4TN effected at a foreign office of a broker generálly will not be
subject_to informâtion report¡ng or backup withholding. However, a sale effected ãt a foreign
office of a broker could be subject to informat¡on reporting in the same manner as a sale within
the United States (and in certain cases may be subject to backup withholding as we ) íf (i) the
broker has certain connections to the united states, (ii) the proceeds or coniirmatíon are sent
to the united states or (iii) the sale has cerlain other specified connections with the uniled
States.

An IV]TN Ho¡d€r g€nerally may obtain a refund of any amounls w¡thheld under the backup
withholding rules thal exceed the holder's income tax liabil¡ty by fiting a refund claim with thä
IRS.
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SCHEDULE B

The European Economic Area selt¡ng restr¡ct¡on set out on pages sg and 40 of the lnformatiotl
Memorandum ¡s deleted and rcplaced w¡lh the followíng:

"European Econom¡c Afea

unless otheM¡se stated in this "selling Restriclions" section, in relation to each l\ilember state of the
European Econom¡c Area ("EEA State") wh¡ch has implemented the prospectus Directìve (each, a
"Relevant EEA Statê'), each Dealer has represented and agreed, and each further Dealer under the
Program will be required to represent and agree, that wilh effect trom and including the date on which
the Prospectus Directive is ¡mplemented in that Relevant EEA state (the'Relevañt lmplementation
Dale") it has not made and will not make an offer of [.4TNs which are the subject of tne offering
contemplated by lhis lnformation lMemorandum as completed by the pricing supplement in relatioñ
thereto to the public in thal Relevant EEA state, excepl that it may, with effect from and ¡ncluding the
Relevant lmp¡ementation Date, mâke an offer of such MTNS to the public ¡n that Relevant EEA sla'te:

(a) at any t¡me to any legal ent¡ty which is a quatified investor as defined in the prospectus
Direclive;

(b) at any time to fewer than 150 nalural oI legal persons (other than qualif¡ed investors as defined
ín the Prospeclus Directive) subject to obtaining the prior consent of the relevant Dealer or
Dealers nominated by the Issuer for any such offer; or

(c) at any time in any other circumstances faltìng within Artic¡e 3(2) of the prospectus Directive,

provided that no such offer of MTNS referred to in (a) to (c) above shall require the lssuer or âny
Dea¡er to publish a prospecrus pursuant to Article B of the prospectus Direbtive or supplemenl á
prospectus pursuant to Artícle 16 of the Prospeclus Directive.

F-or. the purposes of this provision, the expression an "offer of Notes lo the public" in relation lo any
l\,4TNs in any Relevant EEA State means the communication in any form and by any means oj
sufficient information on the terms of the offer and the ¡/TNs to be offered so as to eñable an investor
to decide to purchase or subscríbe the l\i]TNs, as the same may be varied in that EEA State by any
measure implementing the Prospectus Directive in that EEA State and the express¡on ,,prospectui
Directive" mear'ìs Directive 2003/71/EC (as amended, inctuding by Directive 2010/73lEù), and
includes any relevant implementing measure in each Relevant EEA State.',

The Hong Kong se\¡ng restr¡ction set out on page 40 of the lnÍormat¡on Memorandum ¡s deteted and
replaced w¡th the fo owing:

"Hong Kong

Each Dealer acknowledges arrd agrees that the MTNS have not been authorised by lhe Hong Kong
securities and Fulures commission. Each Dealer has represented and agreed, ân¿ eacn lurtnei
Dealer under the Program will be required to represent and agree, that:

(a) it has not offered or sold and will not offer or sell ¡n Hong Kong, by means of any document,
any lVlTNs (except for À/TNs which are a "structured product,,as defíned in the Securities ând
Futures Ordinance (Cap. 571) of Hong Kong ("Securit¡es and Futures Ordinance,,)) other
than (a) to "professional investors" as defined in lhe Securities and Futures Ordinânce and any
rules made under that Ordinancej or (b) ¡n other circumstances which do not result in the
documenl being a "prospectus" as defined in the Companies (Winding Up and lvjiscellaneous
Provisions) ordinance (cap. 32) of Hong Kong or which do not constitute an offer to the pubtic
w¡thin the meaning of that Ord¡nance; and

(b) it has not issued or had in its possession for the purposes of issue, and will not issue or have in
its possession for the purposes of issue, whether jn Hong Kong or elsewhere, any
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advertisement, inv¡tation or document relating to the [/TNs, which is directed at, or the
conlents of which are likely to be accessed or read by, the public of Hong Kong (except ¡f
permitted to do so under the securit¡es laws of Hong Kong) other than with respe¿t to MiNs
wh¡ch are or are ¡ntended to be disposed of only to persons outside Hong Kong or only to
"professional inveslors" as defined in the Securiies änd Futures Ordinanäe anä uny rúteÀ
made under that Ordinance."

The Japan selling rcstûct¡on set out on page 40 of the lntormation Memorandum ís deleted and
replaced with the to ow¡ng:

"Japan

The N/lNs have not been and will not be registered under the Financial lnstruments and Exchange Act
of Japan (Act No.25 of 1948, as amended) ("F¡nanciat lnstruments and Exchange Act,'j and,
accordingly, each Dealer has represenled and agreed, and each further Dealer appoÌnted under lhe
Programme will be required to represent and agree, that, unless an applicable ericing Supplement (or
another supplement to this lnformalion [,4emorandum) otheÍwise provides, ít has not olfered or sold nor
w¡ll it offer or sell any MfNs directly or ind¡rectly, in Japan or to, or for the benef¡t of, any resident of
Japan (as defined under ltem 5, Paragraph 1, Article 6 of the Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade Act
(Act No. 228 of 1949, as âmended)) or to others for re-offefing or resate, direõ y or indirectly, in Japan
or for the benetit of a resident in Japan, except pursuant to an exemption trom the iegistraiion
requirements of, and otherwise ¡n compl¡ance with, the Financial lnstruments and ExchangiAct and
any other appl¡cab¡e laws, regulations and min¡sterial guidelines of Japan.',

The s¡ngapore sell¡ng rcstr¡ct¡on set out on pages 4l and 42 of the lnÍomat¡on Memorandum ¡s
deleted and replaced w¡th the Íoltow¡ng:

"S¡ngapore

The lnformation l\,4emorandum has not been registered as a prospectus w¡th the N,4onetary Authority of
Singapore under the Securities and Futures Act, Chapter 2e9 of Singapore, as amended (;SFA).

Each Dealer has represented and agreed, and each further Dealer appointed under the programme
wi¡l be required to represent and agree, thar, unless an appficable pricing supplement (orãnother
supplemenl to this lnformation Memorandum) otherwise provides, the lnformation Memorandum and
any other document or materíal in connection with the offer or sale, or invitation for subscriptíon or
purchase, of the l\,4TNs has not been and wíll not be circulated or distributed by ¡t nor have the MTNS
been, nor will the MTNS be, offered or sold by it, or be made subject to an invitát¡on for subscription or
purchase by it, whether directly or ¡ndirectly to persons in Singapore other than:

(a) to an ¡nstitutional ¡nvestor under Section 274 of the SFA;

(b) to a reler,/ant person pursuant to Section 275(1) of the SFA, or to any persorl pursuant to
Seclion 275(14) of the SFA, and in accordance wjth the conditions specified in Seòtion 27S of
the SFA; or

(c) otherwise pursuanl to, ând ¡n accordance with the conditions of, any other applicable provision
of rhe sFA.

where the l\¡TNs are subscribed or purchased under section 27s of the sFA by a relevant person
which is:

(1) a corporation (which is not an accredited ¡nvestor (âs defined in Section 4A of lhe SFA)) lhe
sole business of which is to hold ¡nvestments and the entire share capilal of which is owned by
one or more individuals, each of whom is an accredited investor; or

(2) a trust (where the trustee ¡s not an accredited investor) whose sole purpose is to hold
investments and each beneficiary of the trust is an ¡ndividual who is an accredited investor,
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securit¡es (as defined in Section 239(1) of the SFA) of that corporation or lhe beneficiaries' rights and
interest (howsoever described) in that trust shall not be transferred within six months a'iter that
corporation or that lrusl has acqu¡red the NlrNs pursuant to an offer mâde under section 27s of lhe
SFA excepl:

(0 to an institutional investor (under section 274 of the sFA) or to a relevant person (as defined ¡n
Sect¡on 275(2) of the SFA) and ìn accordance with the condìtions specified in Section 275 of
the SFAì

(iD (in the case of a corporat¡on) where the transfer arises from an offer referred to in Section
276(3)(i)(B) of the SFA or (in the case of a trust) where the transfer arises from an offer
referred to in Sect¡on 276(4X|XB) of the SFA;

(iii) where no consideration is, or will be, given for the transfer;

(iv) where the trânsfer is by operation of law;

(v) as specified in Sectíon 276(7) of the SFAt or

(v¡) as specified in Regulation 32 of the securities and Futures (offers of lnvestments) (shares
and Debentures) Regulations 2005 of Singapore."




